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What is Sonocent? 

Sonocent is audio-notetaking software that can help you to highlight key 
information in lecturers and tutorials and help you review content. It can help to 
remove stress from notetaking and allow you to pay full attention and focus on 
information and discussions in class with the ability to material after class. 
 
Your campus DSO has recommended Sonocent Audio Notetaking, here is some information to get you 
started. 

How can Sonocent help? 

► create high quality audio recordings to review in your own time at your 
own pace 

► able to highlight important information or similar topics with highlighting 
tools 

► allows for Powerpoints slides and scribbled notes alongside audio for 
detailed note taking with different media 

► able to filter important or highlighted information and manipulate for 
study purposed 

► able to record on smart phone and transfer onto PC or Mac for further 
review 

► it’s free 

How do you access Sonocent? 

You will soon be contacted by the notetaking team (notetakingnetwork@griffith.edu.au) via email with 
directions on how to install Sonocent onto your personal laptop and directions to some information 
resources. Be sure to read this email carefully and follow the steps advised, you will need to reply to this 
email so that your license can be activated. 
 
Sonocent is also available on smartphone and can be found by 
searching the app store for Sonocent. This is a free app and we would 
encourage to download this app and become familiar with its use. This 
free version does not have all the functions of the full license, however 
you will be able to access the full version once your license is activated. 
The icon will appear as shown below and will appear similar in the 
Andriod App store. 
 
The “Sonocent Link” app is also free and enables you to transfer your 
recordings from your smart phone to laptop or computer for further study 
purposes. 
 
Find out more Sonocent training video at: https://youtu.be/EKrqg2Eqo18 

Contact us   

► Email disability@griffith.edu.au  
► Phone (07) 3735 7470 
► Web griffith.edu.au/student-services/diversity-inclusion/transition-and-disabilities  
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